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SECURITIES CLASS ACTION CASES

New Cases

There was a slight increase in activity during the second quarter of 2014.  May 2014 was the busiest month for 

filings in 2014 (19 cases). Total cases filed through mid-year are 69 cases, a 19% increase over January through 

June 2013. However, we do not take this uptick to be an indication that filings are trending upwards on the 

whole. The 6-month average of 11.5 cases per month would bring in a total of approximately 138 cases at year-

end should filing activity stay at the current pace through the second half of 2014. The 10-year annual average 

for cases filed from 2004 through 2013 is 139 cases per year.

 Cases By Market Cap* Cases By Industry

*57% of cases fall in the $0 - $1B range (39 of 69 cases)

1  For purposes of tracking issuer-related securities litigation, the D&O DataBox focuses exclusively on securities class action lawsuits filed in 
federal courts against public companies by holders of common or preferred stock.

D&O DATABOX FLASH REPORT

Woodruff-Sawyer & Co. is pleased to present the latest information concerning securities litigation filed against 

public companies in the United States. The information below comes from the  as of June 30, 

2014. The  tracks securities class action litigation filed against public company issuers and their 

directors and officers.1 
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Settlements

Aggregate cash settlements for the first half of 2014 amounted to $655M.  A total of 35 cases were settled. A 

majority of these cases that settled were for under $20M. However, the majority of the cash paid out for the first 

half of 2014 was for settlement amounts over $20M as set forth below: 

83% of cash settlements (30 of 35 cases) 
settled in the $0-$20M range:

70% of the total cash paid out were for 
settlements over $20M (5 of 35 cases):

The five largest settlements were:

Company Year Case 
Filed

Cash
Settlement

Amount
Comments

Massey Energy Company 2010 $265.0M Mine safety issues (2010 explosion; 29 lives lost)

Hospira, Inc. 2011 $60.0M Quality control deficiencies and manufacturing issues

Hewlett-Packard Co. 2011 $57.0M Misrepresentation of tablet and PC business prospects

Weatherford Intl. Ltd. 2011 $52.5M Improper accounting for taxes; restatement of financials

Autoliv, Inc. 2013 $22.5M Illegal price fixing of automobile parts

HOT TOPICS
Supreme Court Decision on Halliburton II

The much anticipated Supreme Court decision in Halliburton Co. et al. v. Erica John Fund, Inc. (commonly referred 

to as “Halliburton II”) was finally handed down in June. There has been no end of discussion on what the impact 

will be on future class action litigation. While the Court chose not to overturn a securities class action plaintiff’s 

ability to rely on the fraud-on-the-market theory when certifying a class, the Court clarified that the plaintiff’s 

presumption of reliance on alleged misstatements (or omissions) is a rebuttal presumption. As such, defendants 

could theoretically quash a securities class action case at the class certification stage. Doing so will necessitate a 

price impact analysis known as an event study. Introducing event studies at the class certification stage brings a 

whole new level of complexity to case assessments for plaintiffs, defendants, lawyers and the court, and additional 

costs. While the results of the Halliburton II decision works its way through the courts via various class action suits, 

there will be questions on both sides of the aisle as to which way the benefits will inure. Details about this decision 

and what it will mean for officers and directors can be found on our D&O Notebook Blog:  “Halliburton:  Not a 

win, but not a total loss for defendants either”.

http://www.wsandco.com/about-us/news-and-events/blogs/do-blog/halliburton-loss
http://www.wsandco.com/about-us/news-and-events/blogs/do-blog/halliburton-loss
http://www.wsandco.com/about-us/news-and-events/blogs/do-blog/halliburton-loss
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Fee Shifting in Bylaws – A Shift Towards Fewer Suits?

In June we reported on a Delaware Supreme Court decision in which the court ruled in favor of a private, 

non-stock corporation that had adopted bylaws with a provision stating that any losing plaintiff that had sued 

the company’s board of directors would be responsible for paying the defendants’ litigation costs – “Reducing 

Frivolous D&O Suits: The “Loser Pays” Proposal”. Given that this ruling challenges the long-held “American Rule” 

in litigation (that each party bears its own legal costs regardless of the outcome), companies have held back from 

adopting fee shifting provisions in their bylaws. In fact the Delaware State Senate proposed legislation to limit 

fee-shifting bylaws to non-stock corporations, but this proposal has been tabled for further review and action in 

2015. 

Despite the controversy, there have been a handful of bold companies who have adopted fee shifting provisions. 

One of these companies, Hemispherx Biopharma, Inc., is now in the headlines for its efforts to implement fee 

shifting provisions in an especially controversial way. 

In June 2013, Hemispherx Biopharma, Inc., a biotech company, was sued by a shareholder in Delaware over 

$2.5 million in bonuses it paid to its executives in 2012. In July 2014, Hemispherx attempted to implement a fee 

shifting provision that would apply retroactively to the case that had commenced in June 2013.

Plaintiffs’ counsel now seeks to have the court invalidate the retroactive provision or remove them as counsel. 

Their argument was that this change to “the rules in the middle of the game” made it “economically irrational 

to continue the litigation”. While there has been much commentary on the pros and cons of fee shifting, this will 

be the first case to test the “fee shifting” bylaws for stock corporations – stay tuned for further developments on 

this matter.  

SEC Chairman Talks About How to Handle Misconduct

At the recent Annual Stanford Directors’ College in June, SEC Chairman Mary Jo White gave her viewpoint on the 

role of directors and guidance on their role as gatekeepers in her keynote address. Self-reporting was emphasized 

as a very important factor in how the SEC responds when considering enforcement actions. Our recent blog post 

details the key points made in her speech and examples of how cooperation helped certain companies reach a 

more favorable outcome:  “Great Expectations:  When the SEC Wants Directors to Self-Report Wrongdoing”.

When Misconduct Is Not Addressed

The SEC announced last week that an award of more than $400,000 was made to an unnamed whistleblower. 

This follows an award of $875,000 split between two individuals that was announced in early June. The 

$400,000 reward is noteworthy in that the SEC explicitly stated:

 “The whistleblower did everything feasible to correct the issue internally. When it became apparent that the 

company would not address the issue, the whistleblower came to the SEC in a final effort to correct the fraud 

and prevent investors from being harmed,” said Sean McKessy, chief of the SEC’s Office of the Whistleblower. 

“This award recognizes the significance of the information that the whistleblower provided us and the 

balanced efforts made by the whistleblower to protect investors and report the violation internally.”

While we do not know the details of the company involved, the penalties that the company may have incurred could 

have ranged from $1.4M to $4M – a large price to pay for not having an effective internal whistleblower program. 

http://www.wsandco.com/about-us/news-and-events/blogs/do-blog/loser-pays
http://www.wsandco.com/about-us/news-and-events/blogs/do-blog/loser-pays
http://www.wsandco.com/about-us/news-and-events/blogs/do-blog/great-expectations
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Restatements after Sarbanes-Oxley

The Center for Audit Quality and Audit Analytics recently released studies on restatements in the post-SOX era. 

Here are a few highlights from their reports:2 

• Fewer restatements – Approximately 60% fewer restatements in 2012 compared to the high water mark 

reported in year 2006. There was a large decline in material restatements which are restatements that are 

reported via Form 8-K, Item 4.02, in which disclosure is required when a company’s financial statements 

can no longer be relied upon.  

• Size of the company reporting material restatements – The average size of the company in total assets 

trended downward from $7.9 billion in 2006 to $1.3 billion in 2011. 

• Recent increase in restatements by accelerated filers – Since 2011 there has been a 45% increase in 

accelerated filers reporting restatements (157 in 2010 to 290 in 2013).

• Top three accounting issues – 1 – Accruals, reserves and estimates, 2 – Cash flow and other financial 

statement presentation issues, and 3 – Revenue recognition (followed by stock compensation, taxes, 

depreciation, capitalization and amortization).

• Stock price reaction – For 4.02 restatements stock price drops averaged -2.3% compared to -0.6% 

for non-4.02 restatements. Restatements involving revenue and fraud averaged -4.0% and -6.8%, 

respectively.

With the implementation of Sarbanes-Oxley Act in July 2002, companies instituted internal compliance programs 

that ferreted out weaknesses and oversights in financial reporting. Over ten years later, companies find that the 

complex accounting rules and standards that continue to challenge companies are cited as one of the more 

frequent reasons for restatements.  

D&O NOTEBOOK: DIRECTORS & OFFICERS LIABILITY BLOG
We invite you to subscribe to our weekly blog as an additional resource for staying informed on current news 

and events as it pertains to director and officer liability. D&O Notebook: Directors & Officers Liability Blog focuses 

on D&O liability insurance and corporate governance matters, including ways to reduce exposure to shareholder 

lawsuits and regulatory investigations.

Recent blog posts that may be of interest to you:

• What the Latest Facebook Suit Could Mean For Director Pay

• FCPA, Instrumentality, and Supreme Court in Esquenazi

• The Latest on Cyber Threats as a Board-Level Issue

About the D&O DataBox

D&O DataBox is Woodruff-Sawyer & Co.’s proprietary director and officer litigation database. Included within the D&O 

DataBox is information concerning every securities class action lawsuit filed against public company directors and 

officers since 1988. Woodruff-Sawyer uses the D&O DataBox to help its client model their D&O litigation-related risk. 

2 Financial Restatement, Trends in the United States: 2003-2012 (Center for Audit Quality), July 2014;  

Financial Restatements 2013 – A 13 Year Comparison (Audit Analytics), July 2014

Woodruff-Sawyer is one of the largest independent insurance brokerage firms in the nation, and is an active partner of International Benefits 
Network and Assurex Global. For over 90 years, Woodruff-Sawyer has been partnering with clients to implement and manage cost-effective 
and innovative insurance, employee benefits and risk management solutions, both nationally and abroad. Headquartered in San Francisco, 
Woodruff-Sawyer has offices throughout California and Oregon. For more information, call 415.391.2141, visit www.wsandco.com, or email 
Donna Moser (dmoser@wsandco.com) or Priya Huskins (phuskins@wsandco.com).

http://www.wsandco.com/about-us/news-and-events/blogs/do-blog
http://www.wsandco.com/about-us/news-and-events/blogs/do-blog/facebook-pay
http://www.wsandco.com/about-us/news-and-events/blogs/do-blog/fcpa-esquenazi
http://www.wsandco.com/about-us/news-and-events/blogs/do-blog/cyber-board
http://www.thecaq.org/docs/reports-and-publications/financial-restatement-trends-in-the-united-states-2003-2012.pdf?sfvrsn=2/financial-restatement-trends-in-the-united-states-2003-2012
http://www.wsandco.com/
mailto:dmoser@wsandco.com
mailto:phuskins@wsandco.com

